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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
R ·-~IVE: J 
AU814 1984 ~ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20540 
TRANSLATION OF LETT4Rs WASHINGTON OFFICE 
Hon. Geraldine Ferraro ~ Italian Congressional Member_________________ Language __________ _ 
or Committee 
Mail gram Material Submitted __________________ _ 
 
Name and Address---.-----------------
of Sender none given 
-------------------
Suggested Salutation------------------
July 14, 1984 
Date of Material ________ _ 
DAVID SKELLY CRS LANGUAGE SERVICES 
Translated bY---:::=:-------------,,.....,.-:0------------------
name division department 
August 7, 1984 
Date--------------~ 
D Complete E:J Abstract-Please call the Congressional Research Service (426-5700), if a complete 
translation is desired. 
Confirmation of previous message. Congratulations, hugs and kisses on the 
nomination. 
LW 2/78 (rav 7/78) 






















MAILGRAM SERVIC! CENT!R 
M?DDLETOWN, VA~ 22&45 
14AM 
(R) 
West~rnM ·1 m•i, {~"'~ 
Union al gra : ~ 7 
1•002835Ctq6 01114184 !CS !PMMOZH MTN J'KA 
01441 MOORESTOWN NJ 01•14 0•1SA EST MOZG 
GERALDINE FERRARO 
 
,CREST MILLS NV 1131§ 
1•002626C1~6 01114184 
!CS ?PMMVIP MVN 
00661 07•14 015JA CDT MVIM 
!CS IPMMOZZ 
1•01•l6,Q1q6 01114184 
!CS !PM!IMA IISS 
!ISS ' M RCA 14 0151 
PMS FOREST MILLS NV 
WUE1114 ITC881 RB83J•1 CEA410 o•oz 
URVX CO IGBB 033 
CASERTA 33131 14 1300 
GERALDINA F!RRARO 
 FOREST MILLS 
NEW VORK 1131! (USA) 
THIS IS A CON,!RMATION COPV 0, A M!SSAG! AOOR!IS!D TO VOU 
ORGOGL!O&! P!R LA TUA CANDIDATURA Tl INVIAMO I PIU 
l!NC!Rt AUGUR! E CONGRATULAZ!ONI !ACt E A89AACCI 








TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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